
Hello fellow MAA Members:

It’s hard to believe we have completed another year. I hope all of you have a
great holiday season and will have a safe, prosperous 2011.

As most of you have heard, MOSH (Maryland Occupational Safety and
Health Administration) is currently putting together new regulations that will
directly affect our industry. Representatives from the MAA along with several
other organizations and individual companies met with the MOSH advisory
board to help insure that practical standards are being written. I am happy to say
the MOSH advisory board was very receptive to all of the recommendations
that were made and I believe a sensible solution has been reached.

The regulations will go out for review in the coming months and will take
effect sometime around the middle of next year. For the most part, those compa-
nies who already have a safety program in place will notice little or no effect
from the new regulations. One specific requirement that I feel I should mention
is that MOSH will require crews of two or more to have two (2) CPR/First-aid
personnel. MAA’s winter conference will devote the entire first day to
CPR/First-aid training. Please take advantage of the opportunity to obtain this
vital certification for your employees at a fraction of the normal cost.  MAA, in
conjunction with TCIA, is working on risk analysis forms and other procedures
that will help all Maryland companies come in to compliance.

Registration materials for the winter conference, to be held January 19th and
20th at Turf Valley, are now available online. Visit the MAA’s website at
www.mdarborist.com and select the calendar page. Then select the winter con-
ference, where you can download registration materials.

Unfortunately for all who signed up for the week long arborist training course
scheduled this past November, it had to be postponed due to logistical problems.
However, it has been rescheduled for March 14 – 18, 2011.  Registration materi-
als for this course will be available by the end of January.

If you have any questions or comments about the proposed MOSH regula-
tions, or the MAA in general, please feel free to contact me at scastrogiovan-
ni@meadtree.com.

I hope to see all of you this January at our annual meeting.

Stay Safe!

Steve Castrogiovanni
President
The Maryland Arborist Association, Inc.
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OUR MISSION
The mission of the 

Maryland Arborist Association, Inc. 
is to promote education in the 

field of arboriculture, to support 
the success of arboriculture and 

to promote the importance of tree
care. The association will provide 

a forum for the exchange of 
information and will encourage 

professionalism through the 
collective efforts of the members.
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How many times have you had a “close call” that left you
saying, “I narrowly missed serious injury?" That close call
is also known as a “near miss.” Webster defines it as “a
result that is nearly, but not quite successful.” The defini-
tion of an accident (incident) is an “unplanned event.” The
direct result of an accident can be personal injury, fatality,
or property damage. A “near miss” is also defined as an
“unplanned event” that did not result in injury or damage,
but had the potential to do so. Only a fortunate break in
the chain of events prevented injury, fatality, or damage.

While human error is a contributing factor leading up to
an event, a faulty process or system invariably permits or
compounds the harm and should be the focus of improve-
ment. Statistics tell us that for every 300 near misses there
is one serious injury. According to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 6.1 million injuries occurred during 1995. If
each injury is multiplied by 300, there were 1.8 billion
near misses in 1995 alone. The same things that cause
accidents cause near misses. Unsafe acts include such
things as improper lifting, walking under a suspended
load, operating an aerial lift without approved fall protec-
tion, not using proper Personal Protective Equipment, etc.
Unsafe conditions include poorly maintained equipment,
adverse weather conditions, improper storage/labeling of
chemicals, etc. Unsafe behaviors include not being
focused on the task, hurrying and taking risks to complete
a job, alcohol and drug use, etc. 

Proper reporting of a near miss is extremely important.
There should be an incident investigation for the purpose
of training, educating, and preventing future incidents or
injury. Historically, people choose to stay tight lipped
about near misses. It is human nature to want to cover up
what could have been a near catastrophe. The key element
to reporting near misses is the “lesson learned.” The near
misses and the lesson learned should be shared with all
staff members including supervisors, managers, and owners. 

Letting a near miss go unreported provides an opportunity
for a serious accident to occur. Correcting actions or con-
ditions will enhance the safety within your facility and
provide a better working environment for everyone
involved. 

Rich Godwin, CTSP
Think Safe, Be Safe, Safety First

On The Line with Safety
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Fatalities

9/6/10 – 42 – civilian - Bob Mann was killed when a tree
he was cutting down near Milesburg, PA toppled into
another tree, then bounced back and pinned Mann under-
neath. 
9/6/10 – 48 - Gabino Torrescano of Tyler, TX was helping
his brother cut down the tree when he fell out of it.
Police say Torrescano fell about 50 feet. He died later at
the hospital. Police say Torrescano possibly cut through
his ropes. 
9/9/10 - A Chattanooga, TN man was killed when a tree
limb that he was trying to cut down fell and hit him in the
head. The victim and an associate were in the back yard
clearing wood debris and cutting branches from a tree.
According to a witness, he had winched a very heavy
branch of the tree when it became stuck. As he attempted
to loosen it, the branch slipped free and swung out from
the winch hitting him in the head and knocking him off a
ladder. Crews with the Fire Department and a tree cutting
service had to remove the remaining tree branches before
the victim could be removed. He was acting as an inde-
pendent contractor at the time of the incident.
9/13/10 – 24 – A climber was killed when the tree he was
working on toppled with him in it. Luke Stetson of East
Windsor, CT was working just before 11:30 a.m. He was
wearing a safety harness and was up about 30 feet in the
air, harnessed into the tree when the tree snapped. Wayne
Allen, the owner of the tree-removal company said the
tree Stetson was working on was rotted on the inside. He
said there were no outside indications of the inner tree rot.
“It had green leaves. No dead wood. A very healthy tree.
It’s an oak tree. It’s one of the strongest trees around
besides a hickory,” Allen said.
9/20/10 – 52 - A Birmingham man died after he fell more
than 50 feet from a tree. The accident happened about
10:45 a.m. Alvin Childs, a self-employed tree cutter 
was tied off to a limb when the limb broke. He was 
pronounced dead at the scene.
9/20/10 – 79 – civilian – A Sherman Township, MI man
was killed when a tree he was cutting fell on him. Donald
C. Larson was cutting trees about 150 yards from his
home. It appears Larson’s chain saw became stuck and
that he was pulling the tree with his lawnmower to dis-
lodge the saw when the tree fell and struck him in the head.
9/23/10 – 60 – civilian - A man in Seguin, TX was killed
when struck by a falling tree. The victim was identified as
Bob Boenig, who was cutting a tree when a large limb fell
on him.

9/25/10 – 44 - A Tampa tree trimmer is dead after one
mistake left him fighting against the force a wood chipper.
Miguel Vargas was a part of a five man crew trimming
trees. He was feeding branches into the chipper, investiga-
tors said. Dwayne Wilson, Vargas’s boss, said that he
heard the sound of something other than wood going
through the chipper, which sent him scrambling. “I heard
a piece of metal and I ran back to shut the machine down
and when I did, I looked and saw him on the ground.”
Vargas accidentally got tangled in the winch line and was
decapitated within seconds, Wilson said. Vargas worked
for Dwayne Wilson Tree Service for the last 7 years and
had used the wood chipper for the last 4.
10/4/10 - A self-employed West Palm Beach, FL yard
maintenance worker trimming trees was fatally electrocut-
ed when his equipment contacted a power line. Rescue
workers found Pedro Ortiz in a tree, about 30 feet above
ground. Power was cut to the area as firefighters, using
ropes, got the man down in 10 minutes, but he was
already dead, Battalion Chief Kevin Lewis said.
Apparently he was electrocuted by making contact with
some wires that were nestled and hidden in between the
trees.
10/4/10 – 38 – Michael Akers, a worker from Ray’s Tree
Service, was seriously injured with a falling tree limb. He
died one day later in the hospital. The incident happened
at about 9:40 at a residence in Middletown, OH. The vic-
tim was on the ground and a co-worker was up in a tree,
cutting a limb. The 40 pound limb fell approximately 40
feet and struck the Akers in the head. Police said he was
standing in a place he should not have been. It is not
known if he was wearing a helmet.
10/6/10 – 48 - Anthony Heinzen, a tree trimmer who was
injured after falling nearly 90 feet, died one day later in
the hospital. The accident happened in Sugarcreek
Township, OH. Emergency crews found Heinzen lying on
the ground near the base of the tree. At the time of the
accident, the victim was working near to top of tree trim-
ming limbs and branches. It appears he may have cut
through the limb he tied off on. He fell the complete 90
feet alone with the limb he actually cut. Heinzen was an
employee of Reliable Tree Service in Springfield.
10/8/10 – 53 – civilian - A man died after he apparently

fell from a ladder. Gabriel Olagues of Rancho
Cucamonga, CA was trimming a friend’s palm tree when
he apparently fell about 20 feet. No one saw him fall, but
he was found a short time later.
10/11/10 – 72 – civilian - Robert Evans was found by his
relatives in the backyard of his home near New Smyrna

Safety Summary (September-November 2010)

(continued on page 6)
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Agenda – Day 1 – January 19

AM Moderator: Mr. Scott Bates

7:30 a.m. Registration and Continental Breakfast 

8:00 a.m. Welcome
Mr. Steve Castrogiovanni, MAA President 

8:15 a.m.  Concurrent Sessions (select one session to attend)

1. OSHA Update, Suspension Trauma, Overhead Electrical Lines, Find the OSHA 
Violations, Hearing Conservation and Tree Care, Blood Borne Pathogens, 
Crane Update, & Developing Programs for OSHA Compliance

Mr. Bob Coffey, WRC Safety

2. CPR & First Aid for the Tree Care Industry (25 students maximum, taken in 
order of date registration is received) 

Bob Mead, CTSP, Maryland Arborist Association  

3. Hands-on Tree Disease and Insect Diagnosis (25 Students maximum, taken 
in order of the date registration is received)

Stanton Gill, Karen Rane, & David Clement, 
University of MD Extension

Noon Lunch 

1:00 p.m. DNR Update
Marion Honeczy, Maryland Department of 
Natural Resources 

1:30 p.m. OSHA Update Conclusion
CPR & First Aid Conclusion

4:15 p.m. Closing Remarks 

OSHA Updates and CPR & First Aid will require separate registrations and 
students will receive pocket cards and certificates by mail after completion 
of programs. 

Agenda – Day 2 – January 20
Pesticide Recertification Day

AM Moderator: Mr. Scott Bates 

7:30 a.m. Registration and Continental Breakfast 

8:00 a.m. Welcome
Mr. Steve Castrogiovanni, MAA President

8:05 a.m. EAB -What Are We Doing Today? 
Mr. Jim Zwack, Davey Tree Expert Company  

9:05 a.m. The Brown Marmorated STINK Bug and Thousand Canker Disease        
Karen Rane, and Stanton Gil, Extension Specialist in IPM, 
University of Maryland Extension 

10:15 a.m. Break with Vendors 

10:30 a.m. Spill Management From a First Responder’s Point of View 
Mr. Alan Williams, Maryland Department of the Environment

11:30 a.m. Pesticide Updates 
Mr. Ed Crow MDA, Pesticide Regulation Division                            
Mr. Alvin Harris, DOH/EHA Wash. DC      

Noon Lunch  

PM Moderator:  Mr. John Davis 

1:00 p.m. Concurrent Sessions (select one session to attend)

1. What’s new in Turf, ROW and Industrial Weed  
Mrs. Saumya Verma, Dow Chemicals 

2. Tree Hazard Survey, From a Climbers Point of View 
Dr. Bruce Fraedrich, Bartlett Tree Research Labs        

2:00 p.m. Organic Treatment for Plant Disease Management
Dr. Bruce Fraedrich, Bartlett Tree Research Lab

3:00 p.m. Break with Vendors 

3:30 p.m. Safety and You, Z 133 and Other Trends Today!
Mr. Don F. Blair  

4:30 p.m. Certificates & Closing Remarks 

The Maryland Arborist Association 

Winter Recertification Seminar*
JANUARY 19-20, 2011

Turf Valley Resort and Conference Center
Ellicott City, MD

We Thank the Following Vendors for Their Support of the Conference
(as of December 12th)

Altec Industries • Georgetown Insurance • IWIF • Lawn and Power Equipment • Vermeer Mid Atlantic

*This Seminar Qualifies For:
• Maryland Pesticide Recertification • Virginia Pesticide
Recertification • Washington D.C. Pesticide
Recertification • 3A + C Turf and Exterior Ornamentals 
• 6E Right of Way and Industrial Weed• 10 Research and
Demonstration • ISA CEU’s

For registration information, visit the MAA website at www.mdarborist.com, and select the calendar page.
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Member Helps Others in Need
Past MAA President, Paul Foster, has created a blog, capturing the trials and tribulations of a 
recent 50 mile race in which he participated to raise money for a mission trip to Uganda. 
Read about Paul’s travels to Uganda and reflections on his race at his blog: 
http://upwithuganda.blogspot.com

Rooted in Maryland since 1914, IWIF Workers’ Compensation Insurance 
works with businesses all over Maryland to provide safe workplaces 
that reduce the number of accidents, increase productivity, and save 
money along the way. To learn more about workplace safety and to see 
how IWIF can partner with your company, contact your agent,
call 800-264-IWIF or visit us at iwif.com.
Participants of the program must be members of the MAA prior to the inception date of the policy.

Trim your
workers’ comp 

insurance expenses
A safe workplace trims workers’ comp 

expenses for members of the 
Maryland Arborist Association.
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Beach, FL died as a result of blunt force trauma. Evans
had been cutting a pine tree.
10/15/10 – 79 – civilian - Johnny Sheffield, the former

child actor who played Boy in the Tarzan movie series in
the late 1930s and ‘40s and later starred in the Bomba, the
Jungle Boy film series died of a heart attack at his home
in Chula Vista, CA about four hours after he fell off a lad-
der while pruning a palm tree.
10/20/10 – 75 – civilian – A Seymour, Ind. man died after

a tree he cut down fell across his chest and pinned him to
the ground. Jack E. Taulman was found pinned beneath
the tree by his wife. She said Taulman had been cutting a
couple of trees and she went to check on him after not
hearing the saw run for a while. The tree kicked out and
he was unable to get out of the way.
10/20/10 – 53 – civilian – A Gilroy, CA man who was

attempting to cut a large tree branch was fatally injured
when he fell from his ladder. The man was using a chain-
saw to cut off a branch of a city-owned tree in front of his
home. The falling branch knocked the man from his lad-
der and sent him head first onto the sidewalk. Neighbors
called 911 after hearing the man’s son yelling for help.
Firefighters administered first aid and CPR to the victim
before he was transported to a hospital, where he was pro-
nounced dead. 
10/21/10 – 29 - Gary Steven Henry of Knoxville, TN was
killed while apparently trying to cut a dead branch from a
tree. He was doing yard work for a homeowner when the
branch fell on him. The Knox County Sheriff’s Office and
the Knoxville Volunteer Emergency Rescue Squad
responded to the scene. Henry was pronounced dead at the
scene.
10/22/10 – 56 - civilian - A landlord who was trimming a

tree outside an Omaha, NE home died after falling and
hitting his head. Keith Volenec was working on a 50-foot
tree when he fell. He was on a ladder and not hooked to
any safety devices. 
10/23/10 – 70 – civilian - An apparent tree cutting acci-

dent in Belmont, NH led to the death of Armand Morin, a
longtime resident of the community. Police believe a limb
he was cutting twisted and fell on him. Rescuers found
Morin without a pulse and not breathing beneath a tree in
the back of the property.
10/27/10 – 30s - A worker for a tree trimming service

was electrocuted near Alto, MI. The accident happened
around 7:30 p.m., well after dark. The man was clearing
tree limbs and brush from the property when he grabbed a
downed, live electrical wire tangled in the vegetation.
11/2/10 – 55 - A Hyde Park, VT man was killed in a tree-
related accident in a wooded area. Police say the man was
pulling down a tree when another tree unexpectedly fell

on top of him.
11/15/10 – 33 - A Walnut Creek, CA tree trimmer was

killed when a climbing rope he was using became caught
in a wood chipper and he was thrown, striking his head.
Antonio Barajas, an employee of Traverso Tree Service,
was working in a team of about eight workers. He was
feeding branches into the chipper when it appears he got
caught in a rope that got caught in the machine. Barajas
was thrown into the air at high velocity and struck his
head on the safety bar of the chipper.

Injuries

9/10/10 – 36 - A Potsdam, NY man was seriously injured
when he accidentally cut his neck and chest with a chain
saw. Edward L. Merrill was trimming trees shortly before
3 p.m. near power lines when the accident occurred. He is
employed by Asplundh, working under contract for
National Grid. Mr. Merrill reportedly cut himself with the
chain saw from his chin down to his stomach.
9/24/10 – 39 - A tree fell on a North Ogden, UT man as he
was trying to cut it down. The man owns a small tree-
removal business and was working alone in a backyard
when the tree landed on him. A neighbor heard him call-
ing for help and discovered the man trapped under the
tree. He sustained back, leg and head injuries.
9/24/10 - A tree trimmer near Pittsburgh, PA was cutting
storm-damaged trees lines, and ended up down on the
ground with the limb laying next to him. No other details
were furnished.
9/27/10 - A member of the Cal Poly Pomona campus land-
scape crew was injured when a falling tree limb pinned
him down. The victim was conscious and breathing by the
time emergency personnel arrived, but complained of back
pain. He was transported to the hospital for observation.
9/30/10 – A contract tree cutter at the surface of a Fayette
County, WV mine was injured when he sawed the tree that
he had tied his safety rope to. The worker had a safety
rope and harness and had tied his rope to an adjacent tree,
an MSHA spokesperson said.
10/5/10 – 26 - Daniel Ruiz fell from a lift while trimming
trees at a tourist-district hotel near Lake Buena Vista, FL.
The fully extended scissors lift fell over with Ruiz in the
basket. Ruiz tumbled 30 feet, but his injuries were not life
threatening.
10/20/10 - A Seymour, TN man is in the hospital, after a
tree he was cutting fell and pinned him to the ground.
Rick Koke and another man were working on the tree.
When it fell, it didn’t go the way they expected, and a tree
limb knocked Koke to the ground and trapped him. A
neighbor brought over a floor jack and managed to take

Safety Summary (continued from page 3)
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some of the weight off of Koke until emergency crews
arrived.
10/24/10 – 27 - A tree worker who fell 40 to 50 feet from
a pine tree was airlifted by medical helicopter to a Boston
hospital. David Bova was listed in fair condition. Bova
was working on a 60-foot pine tree when the accident
occurred around 11:45 a.m.. Bova was wearing tree-
climbing spikes, a harness and using a rope as he de-
limbed the tree from the bottom up. It appears that he was
approximately 40 to 50 feet high in the tree when the rope
used to secure his harness around the tree broke. The
father of two children, Bova lists his employer as Clark’s
Tree Service in Salem, N.H.
10/29/10 – A “landscaper” trimming trees from a cherry
picker in Pompano Beach, FL was struck by a passing 18-
wheeler. At 9 a.m., a landscaper working for G & V
Shalom tree care was in the bucket of a lift with its boom
stretched over the outer southbound lane of north federal
highway, trimming along a busy traffic route when the
semitrailer truck passed below. The worker was wearing a
safety lanyard that attached him to the bucket, and it was
not determined how the worker sustained a concussion
and facial injuries.
10/29/10 – 19 - A man cutting tree branches from a pri-
vate yard in Hopkinton, MA was injured when he fell off
a ladder. The man did not appear seriously hurt in the fall,
but he was life-flighted to a medical center as a precaution
due to the height of the fall.
11/01/10 - A worker was hospitalized after a hydraulic
boom lift he was in fell about 50 to 60 feet in Genoa
Township, MI while he was cutting down tree limbs. The
Westside Forestry employee was working on a mature
pine when the hydraulics failed. That caused the lift to
free-fall about 50 feet to 60 feet. The employee suffered
serious head injuries and other internal injuries.
11/01/10 - A Chicago tree trimmer and city employee was
critically injured during a tree removal. No other details
were available.
11/12/10 - A climber in the Boston, MA area was serious-
ly injured when the single stem, live but declining ash he
was climbing failed at the base. The tree could have been
felled in one piece but the crew did not have room to put
it down. They took the top off with a crane and the victim
remained tied into the remaining trunk section. The piece
came off clean with little or no shock load or excess
movement. The tree had a slight lean so he was on the
opposite side. As soon as the piece was cut the tree started
moving toward the lean and when it broke at the base he
free fell with the trunk to a concrete patio. He slammed
into the trunk on impact. His hard hat prevented a fatal
head injury. The injuries: fractured pelvis, shoulder, ster-

num, skull and nose, and gash on head that was cleaned
up by plastic surgeon.
11/28/10 – 59 – civilian - A homeowner in Richmond, RI
rented a fairly sizeable, non-insulated lift to prune pine
trees in his yard. He brushed a 7.2 kV line and he ended
up with internal and external burns over 30% of his body.
He was airlifted to Mass General. His daughter was with
him in the lift at the time but escaped injury. Neighbors
heard a noise like an explosion.

Rescues

10/7/10 – A Rockford, IL tree trimmer was trapped 50 feet
in the air for a half-hour after he apparently fell out of the
bucket and the hydraulic system of his truck “malfunc-
tioned.” Fire crews were able to get him down safely. He
was not injured but complained of numbness to his legs
(suspension trauma) from hanging for so long.
10/8/10 – Chesterfield, VA fire & rescue crews came to
the aid of a person stuck in a tree. Crews discovered a
male, who was a tree trimmer, about 40 feet up into a tree.
The male’s leg was possibly broken.
10/11/10 - A tree trimmer had to be rescued by the
Arlington County, VA fire department after a falling
branch made contact with electrical lines. The man was
about 25 feet up in the tree when the branch made contact.
Dispatchers were told that he was receiving electrical
shocks every time he tried to move. Dominion Power shut
off power to the wires and the surrounding neighborhood
before the rescue was attempted.
10/19/10 - A Barnes Tree Service crew was trimming trees
in front of Coyle-Cassidy High School when a hydraulic
line in one of their bucket trucks failed — too much
hydraulic fluid was lost and the arm was unable to bring
the bucket down. A Taunton police detail officer working
with the crew called the Taunton (MA) Fire Department,
which used its snorkel truck to rescue the uninjured 
worker.
10/20/10 – 67 – civilian - Leetonia, OH firefighters, para-
medics and a local arborist came to the aid of Larry
Darner when his leg and ankle were pinned by a fallen
tree. Bike-riders on the nearby Greenway Trail called 911
after hearing Darner’s calls for help. EMS transported
Darner to Salem Community Hospital after extricating
him from the tree that he was trapped in a little over two
hours. 

Data compiled and provided by TCIA.

Safety Summary
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Participants will learn:
• How to prepare for the Maryland Tree Expert 

license exam
• How to conduct a site assessment
• How to place ropes in trees and tie climbing knots
• Equipment use in climbing 
• Chain saw safety
• Sharpening and maintaining a chainsaw
• Pruning equipment and how to use it properly
• How to safely drop a branch and tree 
• Tree identification of deciduous trees
• Insect and disease diagnostic skills
• How to spray to prevent drift
• Various spray application techniques
• Using a boom truck
• Using cranes in arboriculture
• Working around power lines
• Aerial rescue from tree accidents
• CPR and treating injured comrades

About the Program
Do you want to improve your site risk assessment
skills? How about improving your tree ID and
insect and disease diagnostic skills? Could you
use some brushing up on rope placement and
knot tying?
The Maryland Arborist Association is teaming up
with the University of Maryland Extension,
Montgomery College Landscape Technology
Program, and the University of Maryland Urban
Forestry program to offer a 5 day training session
from March 14-18, 2011. Training sessions will
start at 8:00 a.m. and finish by 4:00 p.m. each
day. Registration for the whole week is $250 per
person and includes lunch and morning refresh-
ments. If you just want to add one day at a time
the registration fee is $60.00 per day. Registration
will be through the Maryland Arborist Association
and will be mailed and posted on the website,
www.mdarborist.com, as soon as it is available.

Maryland Arborist Training Course
March 14 -18, 2011

Instructors:
The class will be taught by 
experienced, licensed tree experts,
University of Maryland Extension
faculty, University of Maryland 
campus-based faculty, and
Montgomery College faculty. The
training will be a mix of lectures
and a lot of hands on skills and
working directly on trees.

Who should attend: People working in the arboriculture business, horticulture program 
students, people interested in careers in arboriculture, extremely quizzical and adventure
some types who don’t mind getting a little dirty and having hands on experience. 

Registration materials 
will be available at
www.mdarborist.com 
in late January.
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Monday, March 14, 2011
8:00 – 8:30 Registration/Check-in

8:30 – 8:45 Introduction to program
Speakers: 
Steve Castrogiovanni, MAA President,
and Stanton Gill, Extension Specialist

8:45 – 9:15 The Arborist Profession: A brief history 

9:15 – 9:45 Laws and Regulations: Regulations in Maryland
and other states and The Maryland Tree 
Expert’s License

9:45 – 10:30 ANSI Z133.1 - Safety Standards for Arborist 
An interesting and dynamic presentation on 
how to stay safe

10:30 – 10:45 BREAK

10:45 – 11:15 Healthy Tree Biology: 
What makes a healthy tree?

11:15 – 12:00 Work site risk assessment and reducing the 
risk of injury

12:00 – 12:45 LUNCH

12:45 – 4:00 Basic rope safety and equipment used in tree 
climbing. Evaluating ropes and placing ropes 
properly and safely in trees. This session will 
include how to tie climbing knots and ANSI 
Safety when using ropes.

Tuesday, March 15, 2011
8:00 – 9:00 Participants walk the site to do a risk analysis 

before start of day’s program. The students’ 
site risk assessment will be judged by several 
ISA certified arborists. 

9:00- 10:00 Pruning methods in trees to reduce injury to 
workers and trees, and selecting the correct 
equipment

10:00 – 10:15 BREAK

10:00 – 12:00 Aerial Rescue and First Aid for the injured 
climber. This will include a demonstration.

12:00– 1:00 LUNCH

1:00 – 4:00 Practice aerial rescue and njured worker tree 
rescue procedures

Wednesday, March 16, 2011
8:00 – 8:45 Deciduous tree identification (lecture)

8:45 – 9:30 Identifying trees–looking at logs, bark and 
trunks

9:30 – 10:30 Basic disease detection in trees. Participants 
will learn how to recognize key tree diseases 
and how to take samples for diagnosis. 
Emphasis on root rots and cankers on 
branches

10:45 – 11:00 BREAK

11:00 – 12:00 Key tree borers and scale insects of trees - 
learning how to recognize and take samples for
identification

12:00 – 12:45 LUNCH

12:45 – 1:15 Demonstration and practice using handsaws 
properly and safely

1:15 – 2:30    Basic chainsaw operation and safety - bars,
chains, sharpening blades, care and 
maintenance, and fuel mixes

2:30 – 4:00 Demonstration and practice using chainsaws
to cut small logs (on the ground)

Thursday, March 17, 2011
8:00 – 9:45 Using cranes in arboriculture work and how to 

prevent accidents

9:45 – 10:00 BREAK

10:00 –10:45 Working around power lines and reducing 
risk of injury

10:45 – 11:15 Bucket truck operation

11:15 – 12:15 Safe pesticide spray applications

12:15 – 1:00 LUNCH

1:00 – 4:00 Lab: Pulling it all together. There will be 
stations set up with an ISA certified instructor 
at each station. Hands-on stations include: 
tree risk assessment; tree hazard evaluation; 
climbing and rope placement proficiency; using 
equipment correctly and safely

Friday, March 18, 2011
8:00 – 9:00 Demonstrations of chipper safety and 

maintenance

9:00 – 10:00 Stump grinding – how to use the equipment 
safely

10:00 – 10:15 BREAK

10:15 – 11:00 How do you prepare for the ISA arborist exam 
and MD Tree Expert Exam?

11:00 – 11:30 Follow up putting ropes into a tree and 
ascending and descending a tree safely in 
this session.

11:30 – 12:15  Backyard Woodlots: Business opportunities 
for  arborists

12:15 – 1:00 LUNCH

1:00 – 3:00 Evaluation of each student on skills learned 
during the 5 day seminar in climbing trees, site
assessment, rope skills, safety skills, ID of 
trees, diagnosing tree problems, tying hitch 
knots, successfully completing a site 
assessment, and ascending and descending a 
tree successfully.

3:00 – 4:00 Participants that pass the skill test will have a 
certificates awarded and mailed

Conference Agenda

For more information or to register 
call 410-321-8082 or 

log onto www.mdaborist.com.
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Insurance Specialists for the 
Green Industry

Delivering Customized Insurance Solutions &
Exceptional Service Since 1977

MATT SIMMONS
Vice President

GEORGETOWN INSURANCE SERVICE, INC.
10010 Colesville Road, Suite A

Silver Spring, MD 20901
Tel: 301-681-9645 • Fax: 301-593-2590

matt@georgetownins.com

www.georgetownins.com



SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF EQUIPMENT AT WWW.ALTEC.COM.

CONTACT:
Bob Corona      443.956.6405

1434 Hughes Ford Road 
Frederick, MD 21701 
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T H E M A R Y L A N D A R B O R I S T A S S O C I A T I O N

Thanks – to our generous sponsors.

White Oak Sponsors
Georgetown Insurance

www.georgetowninsurance.com
Vermeer Mid Atlantic

www.vermeermidatlantic.com

Winter Seminar Sponsors
Agrium Advanced Technologies • Air-Spade, a Division of Guardair • Bayer Environmental Science

• Fisher & Son, Inc. • JJ Mauget • Lawn & Power Equipment • Pogo Organics
Rainbow Treecare Scientific Advancements • Schott Nurseries, LLC • Security Equipment Company

Sugar Maple Sponsors
Altec Industries, Inc.

www.altec.com
IWIF

www.iwif.com

Dogwood Sponsor
Lawn & Power Equipment
www.lawnandpower.com



Winter Semester, beginning
January 18, 2011
Horticulture Classes at Cecil College
Options: Landscaping and Construction Maintenance,
Soils and Fertilizers, and Herbaceous Plants I
Contact: www.cecil.edu

January 19 and 20, 2011
MD Arborist Association Winter Seminar 
and Pesticide Recertification Conference

Location: Turf Valley, Ellicott City
Contact: www.mdarborist.com or 410-321-8082

February 9, 2011
Eastern Shore Pest Management Conference
Location: The Fountains, Salisbury
Contact: Ginny Rosenkranz, 410-749-6141

February 10 and 11, 2011
Chesapeake Green 2011 – A Horticulture Symposium
Location: MD Institute of Technology, Linthicum
Contact: www.chesapeakegreen.org or 410-823-8684

February 28 – March 1, 2011
Tree Risk Assessment Course and Exam
Location: Rockville, MD
Contact: MAC ISA at www.mac-isa.org
or 703-753-0499

March 8 – 10, 2011
MAC-ISA Certified Arborist Course
Location: TBA
Contact: MAC ISA at www.mac-isa.org
or 703-753-0499

March 14 – 18, 2011
MAA Arborist Short Course
Location: U of MD, Ellicott City
Contact: www.mdarborist.com (calendar page) or mdar-
boristassoc@aol.com

March 26, 2011
Rain date – March 27th 
MAA Arborist Day Volunteer Event
Baltimore County Humane Society
Reisterstown
Contact: mdarboristassoc@aol.com

April 9, 2011
Rain date – April 10th
MAC-ISA Tree Climbing Championship
Location: Arlington, VA
Contact: MAC ISA at www.mac-isa.org
or 703-753-0499

April 19, 2011
MNLA – CPH Basic Exam
Must be pre-registered to participate
Contact: www.mnlaonline.org or 410-823-8684

July 19, 2011
MNLA – CPH Specialist Tests
Two exams offered – Herbaceous Perennials and
Integrated Pest Management
Must be pre-registered to participate
Contact: www.mnlaonline.org or 410-823-8684

Calendar of Events 2011
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Maryland DNR 
Tree Expert Exams

The following individuals have passed the 
MD Licensed Tree Expert exam: 

Christopher Sherwood Patrick Parker
Michael Mills Scott Beard
Timothy Shaw Ibrahim El-Araby
Richard Anacker John McMillin
Brandon Whitaker

The MD Licensed Tree Expert 
exams for 2011 will be held on:

January 19 July 13
February 16 September 14
April 13 October 12
May 18 November 16
June 15 December 14

All tests are administered at DNR Headquarters in Annapolis.
Pre-registration is required. Please call Ms. Romcesa Estep
at 410-260-8531 or visit: www.dnr.state.md.us/forests/
programspps/newtreeexpert.asp, for an application.
Note: You will need to sign in at the front desk in the lobby.
Valid photo ID is required for entry. Directions and parking
information can be found at: www.dnr.state.md.us/map.html
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Maryland Arborist Association
Board of Directors

July 1, 2010- June 30, 2012 
Executive Committee Members

President
Steve Castrogiovanni
scastrogiovanni@meadtree.com 
301- 854-5990

President-Elect
John Davis, jdavis@bartlett.com 
410-526-6655

Secretary 
Jeremy Baker, jeremy@antietamtree.com 
301-791-3500

Treasurer
Kevin Mullinary, kevin.mullinary@davey.com 
410-377-4002

Immediate Past President 
Nicholas Valentine, nvalentine@lewistree.com 
410-987-4815

Directors
Bob Mead, meadtree@meadtree.com 
301-854-5990

Kirk Floyd, k.floyd@landscapeprojects.com
301-652-8844

Patrick Stansbury, stansburytree@aol.com
410-840-9623

Executive Director
Vanessa A. Finney, mdarboristassoc@aol.com
410-321-8082

Maryland Arborist Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 712

Brooklandville, MD 21022
Phone: 410-321-8082

mdaboristassoc@aol.com

Farm 
Family
Casualty Insurance Company
United Farm Family Insurance Company
                                               Glenmont, New York

®
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Vermeer and Vermeer Logo are regis tered trademarks of  Vermeer Manufactur ing Company in the U.S. and/or other countr ies.  © 2003 Vermeer  Manufactur ing Company. Al l  Rights Reserved. 

Ashland, VA

Charlotte, NC

Colfax, NC   
Garner, NC 

Summerville, SC
Simpsonville, SC

800-552-2074 
888-993-9344 
888-883-7633 
800-768-3444 
800-246-4307 
800-850-4710 

Annapolis Junction, MD 800-492-1274 

www.VermeerMidAtlantic.com

Manassas, VA 877-661-6566 

SC1152

Flexible.  Affordable.  Anytime.    Anywhere.Flexible.  Affordable.  Anytime.    Anywhere.Flexible.  Affordable.  Anytime.    Anywhere.
Vermeer Preventative  Maintenance Programs 

SALES    SERVICE    PARTS    RENTALS 

x� Autosweep 
x� 4 Bar linkage for greater cutting

height & depth 
x� Yellow Jacket Teeth

BC1200XL New Model

x� New Winch 
x� Horizontal Rollers
x� Smartfeed 

S800TX

x� 40.5” Wide 
x� Ride On 
x� 2,400lb Tipout 

New Model

Maryland Arborist
Association, Inc. 
P.O. Box 712

Brooklandville, MD 21022 


